The “Silicon Bayou” Chapter of the

A. F. C. E. A.*

Cordially invites you to participate in a STEM Fund Raiser to support NOMMA
(New Orleans Military and Maritime Academy)

AFCEA is organizing this fund raiser to support NOMMA and their STEM and Robotics Initiatives. They will be graduating their first senior class this year. The money raised at this event will go to support upgrading their Robotics Lab with the purchase of more advanced autonomous robots and capabilities.

WHEN: Thursday, October 23, 2014 @ 7:00-9:30 PM
WHERE: Rock and Bowl
3000 S. Carrollton Ave.
New Orleans, La 70118
MUSIC: Zydeco Band starts at 8:00
OPEN Bar provided for the duration
CATERING Provided for the Duration

COST: $65 Per Person
CORPORATE SPONSOR: Platinum Sponsor $1000
$500 (Food sponsorship), $500 (Beverage Sponsorship)

Bowling, Socializing and Networking

CONTACT: Lee Cantrelle, Ken Raymond, or Mechall Brown
504-218-2658 504.849.6609 504-697-1022
lcantrel@teksystems.com
Kenneth.raymond@nhcomputerlearning.com
Mechall.Brown2@nmci-isf.com

Call or e-mail your registration today!
Team name ____________________________